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Abstra t
The problem of style is highly relevant to omputational linguisti s, but urrent systems
deal only super ially, if at all, with subtle but signi ant nuan es of language. Expressive
e e ts, together with their asso iated meaning, ontained in the style of a text are lost to
analysis and absent from generation.
We have developed an approa h to the omputational treatment of style that is intended
to eventually in orporate three sele ted omponents|lexi al, synta ti , and semanti . In
this paper, we on entrate on ertain aspe ts of synta ti style. We have designed and
implemented a omputational theory of goal-dire ted stylisti s that an be used in various appli ations, in luding ma hine translation, se ond-language instru tion, and natural
language generation.
We have onstru ted a vo abulary of style that ontains both primitive and abstra t
elements of style. The primitive elements des ribe the stylisti e e ts of individual senten e omponents. These elements are ombined into patterns that are des ribed by a
stylisti meta-language, the abstra t elements, that de ne the on ordant and dis ordant
stylisti e e ts ommon to a group of senten es. Higher-level patterns are built from the
abstra t elements and asso iated with spe i stylisti goals, su h as larity or on reteness. Thus, we have de ned rules for a synta ti stylisti grammar at three interrelated
levels of des ription: primitive elements, abstra t elements, and stylisti goals. Grammars
for both English and Fren h have been onstru ted, using the same vo abulary and the
same development methodology. Parsers that implement these grammars have also been
built.
The stylisti grammars odify aspe ts of language that were previously de ned only
des riptively. The theory is being applied to various problems in whi h the form of an
utteran e onveys an essential part of meaning and so must be pre isely represented and
understood.

1
1.1

Introdu tion
An advo a y of style

Understanding a text requires more than just understanding its propositional ontent. It
requires a sensitivity to the intera tion of semanti ontent, emotional expression, and
interpersonal and situational attitudes. This intera tion is re e ted in the style of the
text. Style in language is not just surfa e appearan e, a de orative veneer. Rather, it
is an essential part of meaning, part of the author's ommuni ation to the reader. So
to fully understand the nuan es of a text, one must determine not only the propositional
ontent, but also how its ommuni ative e e t is olored by the form, whi h re e ts a e tive
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ontent. While propositional ontent provides the basi tone, the expressive form provides
the tonal quality. Together, form and ontent reate style, that whi h distinguishes both
an individual text and a olle tive body of writing.
Style is reated through subtle variation, seemingly minor modulations of exa tly what
is said, the words used to say it, and the synta ti onstru tions employed, but the resulting
e e t on ommuni ation an be striking. Consider the following versions of the same text,
Matthew 7:27:

(1) And des ended the storm and ame the oods and blew the winds and beat

against that house and it fell and the fall of it was great. (Literal translation of
the Hellenisti Greek.)

(2) And the rain des ended, and the oods ame, and the winds blew, and beat upon

that house; and it fell: and great was the fall of it. (Revised Standard Version
1952)

(3) The rain ame down, the oods rose, the wind blew, and beat upon that house;
down it fell with a great rash. (The New English Bible 1970)

(4) Rain ame down, oods rose, gales blew and stru k that house, and it fell; and
what a fall it had! (The New Jerusalem Bible 1985)

(5) The rains fell, the torrents ame, the winds blew and lashed against his house.

It ollapsed under all this and was ompletely ruined. (The New Ameri an Bible
1973)

The rst variation, a word-by-word translation from the Hellenisti Greek, is a tually a
good deal less striking than subsequent, widely-a epted versions. The pla ement of the
verbs before their subje ts is quite normal and the losing is also quite usual. The sense of
dis ord and resulting poeti e e t is not as evident as it is in the se ond variation, from the
Revised Standard Version, whi h is resoundingly poeti in the imitative form of the rst
ve lauses, followed by the inverted form of the nal lause. The text begins in strong
on ord and dissolves into dis ord, but not unpleasingly so. Dis ord, as we use the term
in this paper, refers to a deviation from the norm, but su h deviations an be used to
good e e t. As we will see, in language as in musi , it is often through the onstru tion of
patterns of on ord and dis ord, parti ular ombinations of order and disorder that reate
an overall harmonious arrangement, that ertain stylisti e e ts are a hieved.
In versions (3) and (4), the dramati e e t of the losing has been retained from the
RSV translation but through di erent hoi es of words and stru ture. In (3), the last
lause is inverted, but the translator has hosen to pla e more emphasis upon the fall itself
(down it fell) than its magnitude (great). Example (4) ends on an intense note, a hieved
3

through the use of an ex lamation (what a fall it had!), rather than an inversion of synta ti
stru ture. And no single word expresses the degree of magnitude of the fall. In the nal
example, (5), the drama and intensity of the RSV has been lost with the removal of the
dissolution from initial on ord to nal dis ord. In this ase, the translator has opted for
plainness and larity, even at the expense of beauty.
In English, example (1) sounds odd and disjointed; and examples (2), (3), and (4)
are dramati in a way that example (5) is not. But all have the same essential ontent.
What then auses the di eren es in e e t? What is being varied? There are at least four
parameters that play a role in these stylisti variations: lexi al, synta ti , themati , and
semanti aspe ts.

Lexi al aspe ts: Compare example (4) to the following onstru ted versions:1
(6) Rain des ended, oods rose, gales raged and beat upon that dwelling, and it
ollapsed; and what a fall it had!

(7) Rain fell, the water level rose, winds blew and hit that house, and it fell; and
what a fall it had!

The di eren es between (4), (6), and (7) are primarily lexi al. Example (6) uses rather
elegant words, while (7) opts for a more ommonpla e vo abulary, and (4) lies somewhere
between the two in lexi al formality.

Syntax: Comparing example (2) to example (5), we see that the former uses synta ti

stru tures that reate more dramati e e ts: a short lima ti senten e, and it fell, and a
striking inversion, great was the fall of it, lose the text on a powerful note. In ontrast,
(5) ends with a very ordinary, unremarkable, onstru tion.

Themati aspe ts: Comparing example (2) to example (3), we observe that the two
senten e stru tures bring di erent elements into fo us: great was the fall of it, in ontrast
to down it fell with a great rash. In general, variations in themati stru ture an reate
di erent stylisti e e ts.
Semanti s: The exa t hoi e of what is said, or not said, also has stylisti onsequen es.
Compare example (4) to the following two onstru ted versions:

(8) A serious storm, with rain and gales and oods, stru k that house, whi h ollapsed.

1 We

thank Eduard Hovy for onstru ting examples (6) through (9).
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(9) Rain fell and fell and eventually aused a ood, whi h rose up to that house;

also the winds kept blowing until eventually the ombined for es of rain, ood,
and wind were too great and aused so mu h stru tural damage that the house
ollapsed.

These variations di er in their semanti ontent: example (4) merely reports the events, but
(8) evaluates, a serious storm, while (9) emphasizes te hni al details, stru tural damage.
These semanti di eren es are re e ted in the texts; and stylisti di eren es result.
Given that these four parameters|lexi al hoi e, syntax, theme, and semanti s|
ontrol stylisti variations, two questions arise:




How do we hara terize ea h type of variation?
How does ea h variation ontribute to an overall stylisti e e t?

In onsidering these questions in this paper, we will on entrate on variations of the synta ti parameter.
We emphasize that our intent here is not any form of literary analysis or literary theory.
Our main on ern will be ordinary, everyday text. It is true that, in the Bibli al texts
above, we saw how di erent synta ti forms arry di erent stylisti import to the point
that one form may be poetry while another is just dull, plodding prose. But style isn't
just a matter of a hieving poetry or not. Every text, large or small, interesting or dull,
e e tive or not, has its own style. Nor are we talking about style in any of its normative
senses: the ommon tenets di tating standard forms (e.g., Chi ago 1982), or the textbook
pres riptions for `good' style: be lear, be simple, be pre ise (e.g., Strunk and White 1979).
For people aim to onvin e, to persuade, to impress and, even, sometimes, to obs ure, and
standard textbooks tell us very little about su h varied and subtle stylisti and pragmati
goals.
Rather than a study of literary or normative style, our intent is to determine what gives
any ordinary pie e of text its stylisti `feel'. The following examples will demonstrate what
we have in mind. These texts are all from newspaper feature arti les:

(10) Silvia, a ommanding woman in her 50's, a shrew falsely mellowed by religion,
promptly organized prayer sessions on the lines of Tupperware meetings.2

(11) The artist provides a dreamy ba kground done in yellow and bistre brushstrokes

to a blue gown with woodenly rigid folds or the pro le of a brown angel painted
so mineral hard and modeled so arefully that the in oheren e of virtue does it
injury.3

2 Adapted from the Man hester
3 Man hester Guardian Weekly,

Guardian Weekly, 7 February 1988. Translated from Le Monde.
14 February 1988. Translated from Le Monde.
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(12) Crazed with fear, he tried to purify her by dunking her in the o ean and holding

her under the water; then in desperation he threw her on the still-smoking pyre.4

In a newspaper, we might have expe ted the writer and translator to have simply aimed
for larity. In fa t, we nd a variety of e e ts. The rst text, (10), emphasizes a sense of
harmony by repeating the same kind of stru ture, a nominal group, in the postmodi ation
of Silvia. The se ond, (11), is more omplex, and a hieves a ertain balan e in the judi ious
use of onjun tions; but the result is so diÆ ult to understand that it doesn't really make
sense. Text (12) has a stark initial parti iple lause, razed with fear, that emphasizes the
intensity of the subje t's emotional state.
To a ount for the kinds of omplex stylisti e e ts that o ur even in everyday writing,
we propose a goal-dire ted understanding of style. That is, an author's intent an vary
with respe t to a number of stylisti goals, su h as larity or obs urity, abstra tion or
on reteness, stati ness or dynamism. Parti ular hoi es of words, synta ti stru ture, and
semanti stru ture make a text more|or less|stylisti ally varied and e e tive. We believe
that these hoi es, goals su h as abstra tion or on reteness, and the stylisti elements that
are used to realize them an be re ognized and represented in a formal notation. They are,
in a word, odi able. It is this odi ation that is at the heart of omputational stylisti s.5
1.2

The fun tion of style

Propositional ontent alone is insuÆ ient to determine the nature and form of a senten e
(Halliday 1985, M Donald and Pustejovsky 1985, Jameson 1987, Hovy 1988, S ott and de
Souza 1990). Even after the propositional ontent has been de ided upon, there are still
many linguisti , synta ti , and even semanti , de isions that the language produ er must
make before a senten e an be formed. These de isions are assumed by the audien e not
to have been made randomly, but rather in spe i , deliberate ways that en ode additional
information, su h as opinion, emotional a e t, and interpersonal relationships.6 To the
extent that a pie e of text exhibits a parti ular, re ognizable style, it also re e ts the
4 Man

hester Guardian Weekly, 7 February 1988, with minor pun tuation orre tions. Translated from
Le Monde.
5 The term omputational stylisti s has been used by Mili (1982) to des ribe what might better be alled
omputer-aided stylisti s, in whi h omputer-generated data and pattern-mat hing aid human analysis and
judgment of style in literary studies (see se tion 2.2 below). In ontrast, our use of the term entails fullyautomati omputer analysis of the style of any kind of text.
6 Thus the speaker or writer is a ountable for his or her stylisti de isions, in the sense that that term
is used in Ethnomethodology and Conversation Analysis. A person en ountering a friend on the street, for
example, may hoose to greet them or not, but is held a ountable either way|failure to greet is a snub;
it is not possible to opt out of the situation altogether (Heritage 1984). Similarly, a speaker or writer is
a ountable for all the stylisti nuan es of his or her utteran es; it is not possible to utter a senten e in
su h a way that only the propositional ontent ounts and not the form in whi h it is expressed.
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author's presumed intent to onvey the e e t asso iated with that style. Therefore, full
understanding of a text must represent not only propositional ontent, but also stylisti
e e ts.
This be omes most apparent in the ase of ma hine translation. If a translation is to be
faithful, the stylisti e e ts of the sour e-language text must be transferred to the targetlanguage text, making appropriate use of the stylisti onventions of the target language.
But a dilemma arises:



One wants to preserve the original author's stylisti intent, the information being onveyed through the manner of presentation. However, di erent languages
might realize this e e t in di erent ways. So the sour e and target texts should
both aim for the author's stylisti goal, but might have to a hieve it through
di erent linguisti means.7



Yet one wants to produ e a text whose style is appropriate and natural to the
parti ular target language. Languages di er as to the most `natural' way to
express an idea. For example, Fren h tends to prefer more abstra tion, English
more on reteness (Vinay and Darbelnet 1958). The best translation, therefore,
might modify the original author's stylisti intent and express a di erent e e t.

Sometimes, there is no way to resolve this dilemma, and one is left with an unsatisfa tory
translation. But, with a knowledge of the omparative stylisti s of a language pair, and of
the stylisti resour es of ea h language and the possible range of e e ts they an reate,
one an substantially improve the quality of a translation.
1.3

The stru ture of the paper

Our goal is to reate a formal representation of stylisti s for use in natural language systems,
and, moreover, to do so in a manner appli able to di erent languages. The solution we will
propose is a odi ation of synta ti stylisti knowledge in the form of a stylisti grammar.
In the next se tion, we will review the urrent status of the odi ation of style. In
se tion 3, we will onstru t a vo abulary for stylisti s. The de nition of on epts and the
attempt to organize them into a re ognizable stru ture is a ne essary rst step towards
understanding the problem. Then we will develop in se tion 4 a methodology for onverting
stylisti knowledge into a formal representation. The methodology will be as general as
possible, ideally appli able to the odi ation of style for the senten e and paragraph levels;
appropriate for lexi al, synta ti , and semanti style; and appli able to both English and
7 \E

onomy is expressed at two levels, lexi al and synta ti , whi h may, however, be related: what is
expressed lexi ally in one language may be realized through synta ti means in the other, and vi e-versa."
Vinay and Darbelnet (1958, p. 185). Authors' translation.
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Fren h. The methodology will be used in onjun tion with the stylisti vo abulary to
guide the systemati olle tion and reation of stylisti rules. This grammar will provide
a formal des ription of the synta ti patterns that di erentiate the various stylisti goals.
In addition to theoreti al problems, there are implementation issues to be addressed
as well. In se tion 5, we will des ribe the development of a stylisti parser that uses the
formal bodies of rules to analyze omplex English text.
In the last se tion, we will review the ontributions of the paper and dis uss ompleted
and on-going extensions to the resear h.

2
2.1

Ba kground to the study of style
Views of style

2.1.1 The lassi al view
The study of style has an an ient history, for the on ept rst appeared in the fth entury
b. . S holars of the time on eived the notion that the rhetori al form of a writer's text
should re e t his thoughts and intentions. This was to be a hieved through the appropriate
hoi e and organization of words and synta ti stru tures in order to `evoke the desired
response' (Corbett 1971). Content and form were re ognized as inseparable, and as exerting
a re ipro al in uen e upon ea h other.
Beginning with Corax of Syra use, rhetori ians developed methods for systemati instru tion in the art of writing. The lassi al s holars, from Iso rates and Aristotle to Ci ero
and Quintilian, established standards of rhetori that in uen ed urri ula for enturies.
The ontribution of Aristotle was parti ularly notable. He ountered Plato's argument
that rhetori was mere sophistry, de eitful reasoning, by providing a system of instru tion that treated the theory and pra ti e of style as a valid dis ipline, designed to appeal
simultaneously to reason and emotion.
This lassi al approa h to style ourished into the Middle Ages, for it formed part of a
standard university edu ation. The tea hing of formal rhetori in s hools and universities
ontinued to play a signi ant role throughout the Renaissan e and into the eighteenth
entury. However, in the nineteenth entury, the tea hing of rhetori gave way to the
tea hing of omposition, whi h ame to be asso iated merely with a set of basi pres riptive
rules. This approa h was in dire t ontrast to the original lassi al theory that stressed
the edu ation of the whole person as a preparation for a hieving style in writing (Corbett
1971).
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2.1.2 The modern view
Today, the ommon view of style is still one of onformity to standard good taste and
an avoidan e of bad form. Textbooks (Fowler 1968, Strunk and White 1979, Kane 1983,
Grevisse 1986) promote the idea that there is a universal and orre t mode of expression.
However, normative rules, while ne essary in some degree so that ommuni ation is possible
at all, may, if too in exible, deaden the expression of a writer's individual voi e. Universal
rules of good style are best used, we suggest, simply as a guide to avoiding bad onstru tions
and obsta les to lear writing, but not as a basis for a theory of stylisti e e ts in text.

2.1.3 Our view
In omputational appli ations, where we expe t to deal with large amounts of similar types
of text, the analysis of group style is of more interest than the idiosyn rati style of any
one writer. Group style an be subdivided into two major types, ea h asso iated with a
di erent view of stylisti s: literary style and utilitarian (or fun tional ) style. Utilitarian
group styles are distinguished from the literary type by their asso iation with a genre
of text that has a parti ular fun tion or purpose, su h as medi al textbooks or politi al
newspaper writing. In su h styles, the writer adjusts her language to what readers expe t
in a spe i situation. The fa t that fun tional group styles are somewhat more restri tive
than literary group styles, as they are hara teristi of a parti ular genre, suggests that
the problem of odifying utilitarian style will be more tra table than the literary ase. For
this reason, we will fo us on utilitarian texts in general, drawing most of our examples
from newspaper and magazine journalism. (Our main sour e of examples is the English
translations, published in The Guardian Weekly,8 of arti les from Le Monde.)
2.2

The

urrent state of

omputational stylisti s

Most of the resear h to date in omputational stylisti s has been the development of soalled style- he kers. The unix-based Writer's Workben h, Grammatik I and II, RightWriter, PC-Style, Pun tuation and Style, Ele tri Webster, and ritique are examples
(Raskin 1986). However, none of these systems are appropriate for our purposes. These
programs enfor e the basi virtues: be lear, be simple, be pre ise. They merely he k
for ommon grammati al errors su h as number disagreement, pronoun ase problems,
unbalan ed pun tuation, split in nitives, ex essive senten e length, and ex essive senten e
omplexity. There is no systemati approa h to onstru ting a vo abulary of style, no
stru tured representation of stylisti rules. Stylisti knowledge may simply onsist, as in
the ase of ritique, of an unstru tured mass of rules (Jensen et al. 1986, p. 190). These
programs have no real understanding of the signi an e of stylisti parameters.
8 Formerly

The Man hester Guardian Weekly.
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The other main kind of omputational resear h in stylisti s has been statisti al (e.g.,
Cluett 1976, 1989; Mili 1982; Biber 1988, 1989). With this approa h, a ount is made of
the number of o urren es in a sample text of a stylisti ally signi ant feature, su h as an
initial prepositional phrase. A statisti al analysis is done to ompare the ount and type
of stylisti features with the orresponding parameters of texts written by authors working
in the same or di erent genres. But the interpretation of the statisti al results must be
done by a human; the omputer system has no real understanding of what the variations
in style mean.
Although virtually all omputational resear h in stylisti s takes a non-ai approa h to
the representation and use of stylisti knowledge, the usefulness and degree of sophisti ation
of some of these programs should not be underestimated. The York Computer Inventory of
Prose Style (Cluett 1976, 1989) has been undergoing development sin e 1970. The prin ipal
ontribution of the proje t is its onvin ing demonstration that the ri hness and subtlety
of literary style ould in fa t be orrelated, to a perhaps surprising degree of a ura y, with
a atalogue of synta ti patterns. But the program that performs the stylisti analysis has
no understanding of the meaning of its statisti al results; it relies on human interpretation
of the statisti s omputed. Nevertheless, the York proje t's ndings are still very useful,
as they have atalogued the synta ti features that produ e parti ular stylisti e e ts.
Thus, most urrent approa hes in omputational stylisti s have not in luded formal
stylisti rules, learly a desirable prerequisite. We now review the extent to whi h su h
rules have been developed in theoreti al stylisti s and used in omputational stylisti s.
The title of Vinay and Darbelnet's (1958) book, Stylistique omparee du franais et de
l'anglais, is somewhat misleading, for their purpose was not just to deal with omparative
stylisti s in translation, but also to enumerate the more ommon rules and pro edures
in the overall translation pro ess. But they did not onstru t a spe i vo abulary for
omparative stylisti s and, in fa t, virtually all of their `stylisti ' terms refer to basi synta ti onstituents. Using their vo abulary of terms, Vinay and Darbelnet de ned rules,
expressed in ordinary natural language, that en oded knowledge about Fren h{English
omparative stylisti s. The rules ertainly fell short of the repertoire needed by a professional translator, but no one has yet improved upon their odi ation of omparative
stylisti s (Brian Fit h, personal ommuni ation). Their book is still used as a pres ribed
text in translation ourses. Vinay and Darbelnet did not take an expli itly goal-dire ted
approa h, but their book does ontain a great deal of information about the orrelation
of stylisti goals with parti ular lexi al, synta ti , and semanti hoi es. Unfortunately,
however, their rules proved to be too language-dependent for the framework that is proposed in this paper. But the su ess of a goal-dire ted odi ation, albeit an impli it one,
supports the approa h that we will take below.
Crystal and Davy (1969) hypothesized the reation of a formal stylisti grammar, built
upon a vo abulary of stylisti terms and intended to represent the senten e stru tures hara teristi of a parti ular stylisti sublanguage. However, the grammar that they sket hed
10

ontained virtually no terms other than purely synta ti ones and no orrelations with
stylisti goals; it was only a rst step, although an ambitious one, towards a odi ation
of the stylisti rules that de ne a sublanguage. What we have found espe ially useful to
adapt from their work is the overall methodology, the approa h to formalizing style, even
the belief that style an be formalized.
Kane's (1983) rhetori and handbook of style represents the typi al textbook that aims
to tea h the rules of lassi good writing. Kane, too, did not take an expli itly goal-dire ted
approa h in his stylisti rules, but nevertheless gave numerous referen es to the stylisti
goals asso iated with parti ular synta ti stru tures. The systemati onstru tion of a
stylisti vo abulary seems not to have been an expli it goal, but he used many terms unique
to stylisti s. However, his terminology was apparently augmented whenever the need arose
to des ribe a new feature; there was no underlying stru ture, no formal representation of
rules. The stylisti rules were expressed in ordinary English and a hieved, as the author
intended, good overage of plain writing style. This body of rules was `stru tured' to
the extent that there were hierar hies of stylisti senten e types, but, in general, Kane's
rules appear to be just an enumeration of stylisti tenets, not a deliberately onstru ted
organization. Nevertheless, we have found it useful to draw upon these rules as justi ation
for the synta ti overage of our grammar.
In omputational stylisti s, an appli ation area of parti ular interest to us is ma hine
translation (mt). In suggesting the appli ability of omputational stylisti s to mt, LoerLaurian (1986) emphasized an important point: although orresponding group styles may
exist a ross languages, the realization of the style an be di erent for ea h language.
Tsutsumi (1990) presented a methodology for bridging stylisti gaps (stylisti di eren es)
between the syntax of the sour e and target languages in mt. An important ontribution of
Tsutsumi's work is the re ognition that omputational stylisti s is useful for the translation
of pairs of languages that are not in the same language group.
Hovy's (1988) pauline system was the rst omputational system that implemented
goal-dire ted style. pauline was able to generate text that onformed to various stylisti
and pragmati onstraints that it was given. The system was goal-dire ted, able to orrelate su h stylisti goals as formality, simpli ity, and respe t with the lexi al and synta ti
hara teristi s of the text produ ed. Hovy's method was based on the de nition of rhetori al goals of style, su h as formality, for e, and partiality, that ontrol broader pragmati
goals. For example, a low degree of formality ombined with high degrees of for e and
partiality gives a `no-nonsense' e e t.
To a hieve a parti ular rhetori al goal, pauline examined the options at various points
during the produ tion of text and applied the appropriate strategies. For example, to
a hieve formality, the generator would perform the following a tions:

Organization of topi s: Make long, omplex senten es by subordinating them in relative
lauses or by onjoining two or more senten e topi s.
11

Organization of senten es: Make senten es seem weighty by in luding a number of ad-

verbial lauses, by pla ing these lauses toward the beginning of a senten e, by
building parallel lauses, by using the passive voi e, by using more ` omplex'
tenses su h as the perfe t tenses, and by avoiding ellipsis.

Choi e of words and phrases: Sele t formal words and phrases. Avoid doubtful grammar, popular idioms, slang, and ontra tions.

Although stru tured in its orrelation of the generator's a tions with de ision points, this
approa h to representing a goal-dire ted knowledge of style is essentially heuristi .
Hovy's su ess in implementing a goal-based notion of style, even though limited in
s ope and informal in the mode of knowledge representation, en ouraged our development
of a omputational approa h to goal-dire ted style.
2.3

3
3.1

Summary



From existing resear h in theoreti al stylisti s, we have seen that there is a basis
for the odi ation of group-based, utilitarian, goal-dire ted stylisti s.



The need for a vo abulary of stylisti terms is an a epted idea. However, the
nature and stru ture of su h a vo abulary for omputational use, whi h must
des ribe more than basi syntax and be amenable to systemati onstru tion,
have not yet been addressed. These issues will be subje ts of the next se tion.



Similarly, while large bodies of stylisti rules already exist, they have not been organized into the formal stru ture ne essary to a omputational approa h. Se tion
4 will develop a stru tured method for representing stylisti rules by onstru ting
formal grammars.



The feasibility of a goal-dire ted analysis of style is supported by previous resear h, but an a tual goal-based odi ation has not previously been attempted.
In the grammar that we will develop in se tion 4, we will in orporate su h a
goal-dire ted knowledge of stylisti s.

A vo abulary of style
Stylisti

goals

If we hope to build ai-based systems to deal with matters of style, then we must provide
a formal knowledge representation: we need a vo abulary of well-de ned, expressive terms
that will allow our intuitions about style to be stated pre isely and understood learly. We
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will onstru t a vo abulary from terms that are asso iated with utilitarian, group-based,
goal-dire ted stylisti s. We will start by onsidering the kinds of stylisti goals to be dealt
with in the lexi on.
When a writer omposes text, she has ertain stylisti goals in mind; su h goals might
in lude larity, or informality, or even the louding of an unpalatable message. To a hieve
her various goals, she will hoose spe i words (outpla ement or ring, for example), synta ti onstru tions (heavily modi ed or sparse noun phrases), and semanti organization
(Thirty per ent of the lass failed or The majority of students passed ).
In appli ations su h as ma hine translation, we want to understand why a writer has
used language in a parti ular way, what spe i e e ts she intended to onvey, and whi h
linguisti hoi es were made to a hieve these goals. There are a multitude of goals that
ould be onsidered; indeed, the spa e of possibilities has never been fully explored. For
this study, we have hosen six goals that Vinay and Darbelnet (1958) onsider to be among
the most ommonly used, representing the opposite ends of three dimensions. The goals
are listed as follows, with an intuitive des ription of the orresponding hara teristi s that
a senten e of ea h type would display:



Clarity: Simpli ity, harmony, and no ambiguity.
Obs urity: Complexity, in ongruity, and diÆ ulty of understanding.



Con reteness: Spe i ity, with an emphasis on ertain omponents.
Abstra tion: Generality, with no parti ular emphasis on any one senten e omponent.


3.2

Stati ness: Uniformity, predi tability, ontinuity.
Dynamism: Deviation from the norm, unexpe tedness, a tion.

From theoreti al stylisti s to

omputational stylisti s

We will now develop a vo abulary of basi terms that will des ribe stylisti ally signi ant
aspe ts of syntax. Our development is guided by mu h in lassi al rhetori al theory;
often, our de nitions will be extensions of those of the lassi al theory. We do this in two
stages: rst, we outline abstra t properties of style suggested by lassi al rhetori ; se ond,
we onvert these properties into de nitions of abstra t elements that will be used in a
grammar of style.
Our starting point is the notion of stylisti norm, whi h is de ned as the most ommonly
used stru tures in a given genre. This notion is intrinsi to the work of the majority of
des riptive stylists su h as Crystal and Davy (1969) and Cluett (1976, 1989). From this,
we derive the notions of stylisti on ord and dis ord as the fundamental prin iples of our
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formalization. Con ord simply means onformity with the norm, and dis ord, deviation
from the norm.
Ea h genre has its own parti ular norm; for example, the style hara teristi of s ienti
texts may seem disruptive if used in general newspaper writing. This view goes beyond the
tenet of pres riptive rhetori that the stylisti norm merely represents standard, `good',
style, independent of the use of the text. Rather, we agree with Lanham (1974) that style
should be viewed as the tailoring of a text to a spe i audien e and a spe i situation;
`good' style an in fa t be quite inappropriate.
The on ept of norm will be useful as a means of an horing the development of our
stylisti rules. It is simply the usual, the typi al, the stable and on ordant. Indeed,
dis ord, deviation from the norm, will play an essential role in our formalization of style,
for it is our ontention that style arises from the onstru tion of patterns of on ord and
dis ord, parti ular ombinations of order and disorder that reate an overall harmonious
arrangement (Crystal and Davy 1969; Cluett 1976, 1989).

3.2.1 The divisions of the vo abulary
As the rst step in onstru ting a vo abulary of style for omputational use, we will look
at the des riptive terms that stylists have developed over many enturies of use.
One of the most important rhetori al in uen es on senten e style that has been identi ed is synta ti parallelism, or oordination: the balan ing of synta ti ally similar forms
to a hieve a harmonious stylisti e e t, an idea dating ba k to the rhetori al s hemes of
balan e (Corbett 1971, p. 463).
But if parallelism or oordination plays an important role in style, so too does subordination: variations in the hierar hi al stru ture of a senten e that an produ e orrespondingly
di erent stylisti e e ts. One part of a senten e an dominate another. As with parallelism, the importan e to style of synta ti hierar hy is also a well-established prin iple in
lassi al rhetori , evident in the s hemes of parenthesis, apposition, and limax (Corbett
1971, pp. 466, 468, 476). Thus, modulations in oordinate and subordinate stru ture are
major fa tors in a hieving stylisti expressiveness.
A third major ontributor to synta ti style is linear ordering: varying the order of
omponents within a senten e to produ e quite marked stylisti di eren es. The rhetori al
terms of anastrophe and parenthesis (Corbett 1971, p. 466) attest to the stylisti importan e
of the ordering of senten e omponents.
Thus, we an see that three fa tors in uen ing synta ti style are:

Balan e: Parallelism of stru ture.
Dominan e: Stru tural hierar hy.
Position: Linear ordering of stru ture.
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We will adapt these fa tors from theoreti al stylisti s as the divisions of our vo abulary of
style. Now, we will lassify ommonly used stylisti terms into these three groups in order
to identify and abstra t the general properties of style hara teristi of ea h group.

3.2.2 Abstra t properties of style
In the balan e group, we lassify the terms symmetri onstru tion (Hendri ks 1976), serial senten e (Kane 1983), parallel senten e (Kane 1983), balan ed senten e (Kane 1983),
and intersenten e oordination (Crystal and Davy 1969). All of these terms suggest a
stylisti imitation, the balan ing of synta ti ally similar lauses. We also nd eviden e
of stylisti parallelism below the lause level in the use of terms su h as paired adje tives
(Kane 1983), balan ed phrases (Crystal and Davy 1969), and intrasenten e oordination
(Hendri ks 1976). As well as identifying similar stru tures, stylists have re ognized hara teristi asymmetri onstru tions (Hendri ks 1976) or synta ti ounterpoint (Hendri ks
1976). These types of stru tures are most often interrupted or onvoluted senten es (Kane
1983). For in lusion in our vo abulary, we will hoose the most representative terms in the
balan e group: intersenten e oordination and intrasenten e ounterpoint.
There are a variety of terms that an be lassi ed into the dominan e group. First,
there are senten es that have one trivially dominant lause. These are the simple senten es
(Kane 1983) that have only one main, or, entral, lause with no subordinate lauses. Next,
there are many and varied types of senten es built up around a entral, dominant lause.
The omplex senten e (Kane 1983) has a entral lause and at least one dependent lause.
The loose senten e (Kane 1983) has a entral lause followed by a subordinate lause. The
entered senten e (Kane 1983) has a entral lause anked by subordinate lauses. The
umulative senten e (Kane 1983) has a entral lause a ompanied by a series of appositive,
modifying, or absolute onstru tions. Finally, there are more- ompli ated senten es with
more than one dominant lause. The ompound- omplex senten e (Kane 1983) an be mu h
more elaborate than a simple ompound senten e, as it ontains at least two independent
lauses and at least one dependent lause. For in lusion in our vo abulary, we abstra t
from these three types of hierar hi al terms to identify trivial single- lause dominan e,
omplex single- lause dominan e, and multiple- lause dominan e.
The position group appears to ontain the largest number of terms, as any basi term
an be quali ed to an arbitrarily ne degree by the exa t intrasenten e position to whi h it
refers. We will use only three quali ers, asso iated with initial, medial, and nal positions
(Quirk et al. 1985). At the senten e level, we an have any word or phrase in initial, medial,
or nal position. Within the senten e, there are almost in nite variations of position
terms. A small sample in ludes postpositive adje tives; pre-verbal, post-verbal, or postlause adverbs (Crystal and Davy 1969), and omplex premodi ation and postmodi ation
(Crystal and Davy 1969). We will generalize from these many subtle variations and de ne
terms that have either a on ordant or dis ordant e e t, at a parti ular position in a
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senten e, a ording to whether or not their usage is normal.
From this grouping of terms into the three divisions of balan e, dominan e, and position,
we have abstra ted general properties of style that we want to des ribe in our vo abulary.
The abstra t elements of style that we will now de ne will lassify the unstru tured mass
of stylisti ally signi ant senten e types into groups of senten es with similar stylisti
properties.
3.3

Abstra t elements of style

We will present the abstra t elements in three groups, a ording to their properties of
balan e, dominan e, and position, whi h we now de ne formally as follows:

Balan e: A balan e term hara terizes a stylisti e e t reated by the juxtaposition of

similar or dissimilar senten e omponents.
For example, parallelism in senten e stru ture is the juxtaposition of synta ti ally
similar omponents.

Dominan e: A dominan e term des ribes a stylisti e e t reated by the parti ular hierar hi al stru ture of a senten e.
In a simple senten e, for example, there is an e e t of simpli ity asso iated with
the single and therefore, by default, dominant lause.

Position: A position term des ribes a stylisti e e t reated by the parti ular pla ement
of a synta ti omponent within a senten e.
For example, in English, a postmodifying adje tive, as in the house ablaze, an be
more emphati than the more usual premodifying type, as in the blazing house.

Now we shall propose a set of stylisti terms, orrelated with this lassi ation, that
will make expli it those abstra t stylisti properties that are now only impli it in existing
terminology. These stylisti terms will be based on e e ts of on ord and dis ord, whi h
we formally de ne as follows:

Con ord: A stylisti onstru tion that onforms to the norm for a given genre.
Dis ord: A stylisti onstru tion that deviates from the norm.
We will now use these notions to de ne abstra t elements that are related, in turn, to
e e ts of balan e, dominan e, and position.
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3.3.1 Balan e elements
The rst group of abstra t elements is related to e e ts of balan e within a senten e. Here,
we will be looking at relationships that tend to either perturb or reinfor e the balan e of a
senten e. The rst and simplest type of balan e element is a homopoise (\same weight"):

Homopoise: A senten e with inter lausal oordination of synta ti ally similar omponents.

In other words, there are one or more stylisti `shapes' in a homopoisal senten e, ea h
ontributing the same type of e e t to the on ordant parallelism of the senten e. In
the example below, two very simple lauses, with identi ally-shaped parse trees, are onjoined:
(13) The style was formed and the prin iples were a quired.9
Senten es that are more omplex an have their balan e interrupted or perturbed by a
heteropoisal (\di erent weight") omponent:

Heteropoise: A senten e in whi h one or more parentheti al omponents are synta ti ally
`deta hed' and dissimilar from the other omponents at the same level in the parse
tree.

It is diÆ ult to formally hara terize this lass of stru tures and the underlying notion of
a omponent being `deta hed'. Quirk et al. (1985) also rely on this word to de ne what
they all disjun ts but make no attempt to de ne it:
Disjun ts . . . have a superior role as ompared with the senten e elements; they are synta ti ally more deta hed and in some respe ts `superordinate', in that they seem to have a s ope that extends over the
senten e as a whole. (Quirk et al. 1985, p. 613)10
Similarly, Nunberg (1990), in de ning the related idea of the delimiter omma, an do no
better than to hara terize the lass \in a rough way":
There is the lass of elements delimited by ommas, either at both ends
(when the elements o ur lause-internally) or at one end (roughly,
when the elements are either lause-initial or - nal). [p. 36℄ . . . It is
obviously not possible here to provide an analysis of the syntax and
semanti s of ea h of these onstru tions, mu h less to try to hara terize
9 Adapted from the Man
10An example of a disjun

hester Guardian Weekly, 14 February 1988, p. 15.
t is the interrupting prepositional phrase in all frankness in the senten e Your
son is not, in all frankness, su eeding in his present job (Quirk et al. 1985, p. 612).
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them in su h a way as to say what they have in ommon. In a rough
way, however, we observe that they all involve onstituen y problems, so
that they do not behave as onstituents, for example, under su h tests
as verb-phrase ellipsis. What is more, all of them an be hara terized
as supplying material that is ommuni atively supererogatory to the
bare propositional ontent of the lexi al lause in whi h they appear.
. . . This is all very rough, but it does suggest that the ontent of these
omma-delimited elements plays a distin tive role in the representation
of the [rhetori al℄ argument stru ture of the text. [pp. 38{39℄
Despite the diÆ ulty of formal hara terization, we agree with Quirk et al. and Nunberg
that there is an intuitively lear lass of onstru tions here, and, like these authors, hope
that it an be onveyed to the reader by suÆ ient use of examples.
We divide the lass of heteropoise senten es into three types, depending upon the
position of the parentheti al omponent: a heteropoise may be medial, initial, or terminal.
Moreover, we will distinguish between two subtypes at ea h position: on ordant and
dis ordant.

Medial heteropoise: A heteropoise in whi h the parentheti al omponent is in medial
position.

Con ordant medial heteropoise: A medial heteropoise in whi h the paren-

theti al omponent is ohesively linked to the rest of the senten e. (This
notion will be made pre ise when we have introdu ed the primitive elements
in se tion 3.4.)
Dis ordant medial heteropoise: A medial heteropoise in whi h the parentheti al omponent is not ohesively linked to the rest of the senten e.
In (14) below, the relative lause whi h brought no protests interrupts the main lause,
yet, as a postmodi er, it is still a part of the subje t noun phrase and so the senten e is
a on ordant medial heteropoise. But now onsider the medial adverbial phrase a ording
to a ompany spokesman; as a senten e modi er, it is quite deta hed from the rest of the
senten e and so the senten e is simultaneously a dis ordant medial heteropoise:

(14) The measure, whi h brought no protests, was de ided, a ording to a ompany

spokesman, be ause of the dangers to whi h these employees are exposed in
travelling to parti ularly exposed subtropi al ountries.11

Initial heteropoise: A heteropoise, on ordant or dis ordant, in whi h the parentheti al
omponent is in initial position.

11Man

hester Guardian Weekly, 21 February 1988, p. 14.
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Senten e (15) ontains an initial parenthesis, an appositive noun phrase, that is ohesively
linked to the rest of the senten e be ause it refers to the subje t of the main lause. Thus,
the senten e is a on ordant initial heteropoise:
(15) The heir to a fortune, her friend did not are about passing examinations.12

Terminal heteropoise: A heteropoise, on ordant or dis ordant, in whi h the parentheti al omponent is in terminal position.

Senten e (16) ontains a terminal parenthesis, an `extraneous' phrase, that is distin t from
the main lause, as it is not ohesively linked to the rest of the senten e. Thus, the senten e
is a dis ordant terminal heteropoise:

(16) Stephen and Jennifer are not going to buy the house, a ording to a spokesman.
We saw in (14) that a heteropoise an ontain more than one parentheti al, and one
of them might be on ordant while another is dis ordant. Likewise, it an be the ase
that one parentheti al is, say, medial, while another is initial or terminal. The following
example shows two su essive medial parentheti als rather stridently interrupting the main
text|the e e t is heightened by the use of dashes|as well as a terminal parentheti al in
the same senten e:

(17) The idea of ombined Fren h and British patrols by nu lear submarines|a proposal
on e made by the So ial Demo rat leader David Owen|let alone the plan for
\sharing the work" where the targets and missiles arried by these submarines
are on erned was not even raised, a ording to a Fren h military spokesman.13

3.3.2 Dominan e elements
The se ond type of abstra t element deals with stylisti dominan e, whi h is on erned
with the hierar hi al stru ture of a senten e. A ommon type of dominan e element is the
monos hemati , a very simple senten e.

Monos hemati : A senten e with a single main lause with simple phrasal subordination
and no a ompanying subordinate or oordinate lauses.

Here is an example of a anoni al monos hemati senten e:

(18) Posterity has not been kind to him.14
12Quirk et al. (1985, p. 1314).
13Man hester Guardian Weekly,
14Adapted from the Man hester

7 February 1988, p. 13.
Guardian Weekly, 14 February 1988, p. 15.
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The most ommon dominan e element in the texts that we have studied is the entros hemati .

Centros hemati : A senten e with a entral, dominant lause with one or more of the

following optional features: omplex phrasal subordination, initial dependent
lauses, terminal dependent lauses.

Centros hemati senten es an be quite varied in stru ture, but their shared hara teristi
is a predominant omponent that serves as the organizational enter for all other omponents. Su h stru tures are built with subordination and oordination. In the rst example
below, the main lause is supported by a omplex, but subordinate and oordinate, relative
lause stru ture:

(19) Neither these devi es nor the ramped viewing rooms whi h are too narrow and

whose eilings are mu h too low for the big altarpie es manage to spoil the works.15

Two subordinate lauses, the rst of them adverbial and the se ond of them relative,
a ompany but do not dominate the main lause in the following senten e:

(20) Not all that long ago, the famous olle tor Charles de Bestegui, when unable to get
hold of ertain paintings, was quite prepared to adorn the walls of his Venetian
pala e with opies, whi h happily rubbed shoulders with his numerous genuine
anvases.16

Finally, the omplex but imitative postmodi ation in the next example in orporates a
substantial amount of information without weakening the dominan e of the main lause:

(21) Silvia, a ommanding woman in her 50's, a shrew falsely mellowed by religion,
promptly organised prayer sessions on the lines of Tupperware meetings.17

Given that we have a progression in omplexity from monos hemati to entros hemati
senten es, a natural extension is to the polys hemati :

Polys hemati : A senten e with more than one entral, dominant lause and at least
one dependent lause.

Su h senten es o ur mu h less frequently than the monos hemati or entros hemati
varieties, at least in the orpus used in this resear h. However, a senten e with obviously
disparate omponents o asionally o urs as in the following example. There are two
dominant lauses (we ould think . . . and we should not forget . . . ) and a dependent
lause (if we onsider the progress . . . ):
15Man hester Guardian Weekly,
16Man hester Guardian Weekly,
17Adapted from the Man hester

14 February 1988, p. 15.
7 February 1988, p. 14.
Guardian Weekly, 7 February 1988, p. 16.
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(22) If we onsider the progress already a hieved, the opposition that had to be over-

ome, for example, in order to open s hools for girls, and the fa t that Saudi
Arabia is less than 60 years old, we ould think that time will permit resolving
the ontradi tions between the most liberal aspirations of one part of so iety and
the ulemas' determination to keep the ountry as it is, and we should not forget
to mention the Islami fundamentalist movements whi h are threatening Saudi
Arabia.18

3.3.3 Position elements
The third group of abstra t elements that we will look at are the position elements. The
most ommon types of position element des ribe on ordant or dis ordant stylisti e e ts
in parti ular positions. Thus, we have initial on ord, medial on ord, and nal on ord.
Similarly, we have a range of dis ord elements. The de nitions of these elements are losely
tied to the primitive-level des riptions of our vo abulary, so we will delay their pre ise hara terizations until se tion 3.5, after the primitive-level des riptions are introdu ed. Here,
it will be suÆ ient for the reader to know only that the on ords des ribe onstru tions,
at a parti ular position in the senten e, that onform to normal usage while the dis ords
des ribe onstru tions that deviate from the norm.
In addition to e e ts reated by a single on ord or dis ord in a parti ular position
within the senten e, we an observe other kinds of e e ts pertaining to the relationships
between on ords and dis ords:

Resolution: A shift in stylisti e e t that o urs at the end of a senten e and is a move
from a relative dis ord to a stylisti

on ord.

We an see an example of a resolution in (23) below. There is an initial dis ord, reated
by the unusual pla ement of the adverb entirely, whi h is not normally found in the initial
position and is not ohesively linked to the rest of the senten e ( f se tion 3.4.3 below).
However, there is a terminal on ord as the subsequent main lause ontains no su h
in ongruities.

(23) Entirely in the spirit of prote tive support, ould we suggest you pass on an
appropriate omment to the personnel on erned.19

And the omplementary e e t is dissolution:

Dissolution: A shift in stylisti e e t that o urs at the end of a senten e and is a move
from a relative on ord to a stylisti dis ord.

18Adapted
19Quirk et

from the Man hester Guardian Weekly, 14 February 1988, p. 14.
al. (1985, p. 652).
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We have already seen an example of a dissolution in one of the Bibli al texts of se tion
1.1, repeated below as (24). A strong initial on ord, reated by imitative lauses, is set
against a terminal dis ord, produ ed by an un ommon synta ti inversion:

(24) And the rain des ended, and the oods ame, and the winds blew, and beat upon
that house; and it fell: and great was the fall of it.20

3.4

Primitive elements of style

3.4.1 Two kinds of stylisti analysis
Now that a set of abstra t stylisti elements has been de ned, we must next onsider how
to use them in pra ti al stylisti analysis. So far, these elements are too general to apply to
the interpretation of an arbitrary senten e. We must relate these stylisti elements to morebasi synta ti elements, whose stylisti hara teristi s are more spe i and on rete. In
our reading of the literature of stylisti s, we observed that two analyses of stylisti stru ture
are possible: onne tive and hierar hi orderings:

Conne tive ordering: The result of ohesive bonds drawing together omponents in a
linear ordering.

Hierar hi ordering: The result of bonds of subordination and superordination drawing
together omponents in a nested ordering.

These two omplementary kinds of analysis are impli it in the work of most stylists and
rhetori ians, su h as Cluett (1976) and Bureau (1976) (Neil Randall, personal ommuniation).
We will now use these notions of onne tive and hierar hi orderings to guide the
de nition of more-primitive stylisti elements that provide a pre ise synta ti basis to the
vo abulary, yet also allow a mapping to the abstra t elements.

3.4.2 The role of orpus studies in the lassi ation of the primitive elements
of style
We believe that to establish stylisti lassi ations and onstru t a pra ti al stylisti grammar, one must undertake orpus studies in the style of Cluett (1976) and Biber (1988, 1989)
to support the exa t lassi ations of stylisti e e ts. But we also agree with Crystal and
Davy that:
20Matthew

7:27, Revised Standard Version (1952).
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It is perhaps worth emphasising right away that the rst step in any
stylisti analysis must be an intuitive one. The stylisti ian is on preisely the same footing as anyone else here: he noti es a linguisti
feature whi h he feels to be stylisti ally signi ant. The di eren e between his approa h and that of the untrained observer is that he will
have a learer idea of what is likely to be signi ant, and will know
what to do with his observations on e they are made. This last point is
the stylisti ian's main ompeten e: he is able to interrelate his observations within the framework of some theory, and thus pie e together
any general pattern of linguisti variation whi h may exist. (Crystal
and Davy 1969, p. 12)
Thus, although we have built our grammar of style upon a epted theory, it is urrently
a prototype for the formal representation of stylisti knowledge, not yet developed as a
tool for pra ti al stylisti analysis.21 For, like Crystal and Davy, our initial obje tive is
to provide a methodology, a vo abulary and apparatus, that will allow others to integrate
our approa h with analyti pro edures to onstru t useful formalizations of style:
All we an do is systemati ally point to ertain signi ant fa ts in the
language being analysed, suggest some theoreti al prin iples whi h will
a ount for the o urren e of these fa ts, emphasise the need for further
analysis to validate or refute these preliminary soundings, and illustrate
a pro edure whi h will allow people to do this. (ibid, p. 13)
In the manner of Crystal and Davy, we agree that statisti al veri ation must follow
su h resear h, but we believe that, initially, we an use well-motivated intuitions about
stylisti frequen ies to lassify our stylisti elements:
Su h a [statisti al℄ method would be prerequisite for any serious resear h work, but it is too detailed for our present purposes. Consequently we make use of the alternative method of expression, making
our statements of frequen y in more informal terms, using su h quantiers as `rarely', ` ommonly', `often', `very often', and so on. This range
of adverbials in English uts up a ontinuum of frequen y very learly,
with very little overlap, and is readily intelligible. It should not be
forgotten, however, that any statements of relative frequen y in these
terms an be referred if ne essary to the pre ise statisti al situation
whi h underlies them. (ibid, p. 22)
21See

se tion 6 for a dis ussion of work in progress.
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3.4.3 Primitive stylisti elements
Primitive stylisti elements are individual onstituents that have a parti ular stylisti e e t.
But what should we use as the basis for the de nition of `stylisti e e t'? We have said
that the two analyses of senten e stru ture, onne tive and hierar hi , an provide the
appropriate guidan e. We will de ne the stylisti e e t of an individual omponent in
terms of its ontribution to ea h ordering:



For the onne tive view, a omponent a quires its stylisti e e t from its degree
of ohesiveness, its bonding with other omponents in the senten e.



For the hierar hi view, a omponent a quires its stylisti e e t from its degree
of subordination, its dependen e on other omponents in the senten e.

We introdu e the terms onjun t, antijun t, subjun t, and superjun t (to be de ned in
the following se tions) and we use supers ripts on all the terms to indi ate the degree of
onne tivity or subordination. In the onne tive view, we lassify synta ti omponents
as either onjun t 4 (ex essively onne tive), onjun t 3 (strongly onne tive), onjun t 2
(moderately onne tive), onjun t 1 (mildly onne tive), and onjun t 0 (neutral). Similarly, we use the terms antijun t 0 through antijun t 4 to indi ate in reasingly dis onne tive
e e ts; onjun t 0 and antijun t 0 are the same.
There is a omplementary vo abulary of primitive elements for the hierar hi view. The
stylisti e e ts of synta ti omponents are orrelated with the degree of subordination or
superordination; the lassi ations are analogous to the onne tive: subjun t 4 through
subjun t 0 (de reasingly subordinate) and superjun t 0 through superjun t 4 (in reasingly
superordinate); subjun t 0 and superjun t 0 are the same.

Conne tive primitive elements. In assigning onne tive e e ts to synta ti

omponents, we adapt Halliday and Hasan's (1976) work on ohesion. Although Halliday and
Hasan fo used on de nitions of ohesion in whole texts, we an apply these de nitions to
ohesion within the senten e, for, as they point out:
Sin e ohesive relations are not on erned with stru ture, they may
be found just as well within a senten e as between senten es. They
attra t less noti e within a senten e, be ause of the ohesive strength
of grammati al stru ture; sin e the senten e hangs together already,
the ohesion is not needed in order to make it hang together. But the
ohesive relations are there all the same. (Halliday and Hasan 1976,
p. 8)
Halliday and Hasan enumerate ve types of ohesion: substitution, ellipsis, referen e,
onjun tion, and lexi al ohesion. We will use all of these ex ept lexi al ohesion and will
add a new fa tor, interpolation, that works against ohesion.
24

Halliday and Hasan de ne substitution as the \repla ement" (p. 88) of one item by
another. We suggest that su h intrasenten e phenomena as apposition and extraposition
an be onsidered as types of substitution. For example, in (25), either of the two postmodifying noun phrases ould substitute for the head noun Silvia:

(25) Silvia, a ommanding woman in her 50's, a shrew falsely mellowed by religion,
promptly organised prayer sessions on the lines of Tupperware meetings.22

And, in (26), the lausal subje t for anyone to es ape ould substitute for the anti ipatory
pronoun it:
(26) It was onsidered impossible for anyone to es ape.23
Ellipsis is de ned as the omission of an item. Many forms of ellipsis are possible within
the senten e, in luding the omission of elements of lause stru ture. In the following
senten e, the ellipsis is marked by \ ":

(27) I'll gladly pay for the hotel, if you will

for the food.24

Items that have the ohesive property of referen e are not interpreted semanti ally in
their own right, but make referen e to something else for their interpretation (Halliday and
Hasan 1976, p. 31). In English, su h items are personal pronouns, demonstratives, and
omparatives. These `dire tive' elements presuppose the existen e of some other element
from whi h information is to be retrieved; whether or not the other element is within the
same senten e, the referential item will be ohesive.
Conjun tive elements are de ned as:
elements [that℄ are not ohesive in themselves but indire tly, by virtue
of their spe i meanings; they are not primarily devi es for rea hing
out into the pre eding (or following) text, but they express ertain
meanings whi h presuppose the presen e of other omponents in the
dis ourse. (Halliday and Hasan 1976, p. 226)
Halliday and Hasan ite the onjun tion and, ertain adverbs, and ertain prepositional
expressions as instan es of onjun tion. Many of these elements an promote ohesion
within the senten e.
22Adapted
23Quirk et
24Quirk et

from the Man hester Guardian Weekly, 7 February 1988. Translated from Le Monde.
al. 1985, p. 1392.
al. 1985, p. 907.
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To the prin iples of ohesion des ribed above, we will add interpolation, a dis onne tive
relation that works against ohesion. Interpolated elements are ertain instan es of parentheti al onstru tions, those that display none of the forms of ohesion listed earlier.25 In
the examples below (repeated from se tion 3.3.1), we see several di erent types of interpolation:

(28) The measure, whi h brought no protests, was de ided, a ording to a ompany

spokesman, be ause of the dangers to whi h these employees are exposed in
travelling to parti ularly exposed subtropi al ountries.26

(29) The heir to a fortune, her friend did not are about passing examinations.27
(30) Stephen and Jennifer are not going to buy the house, a ording to a spokesman.
The ohesive relations des ribed above an be ranked from the most to the least ohesive. Halliday and Hasan (pp. 226{227) onsider substitution, in luding ellipsis, to be the
most stri tly ohesive relation, followed by referen e, and then onjun tion. We adopt this
ranking, and so we lassify intrasentential substitution and ellipsis as strongly onne tive
( onjun t 3 ), referen e as moderately onne tive ( onjun t 2 ), and onjun tion as mildly
onne tive ( onjun t 1 ). We lassify interpolation as dis onne tive (antijun t 2 ).28
As an illustration of our method of lassi ation of onne tive primitive elements, we
will use the following senten es, in whi h the underlined omponents exhibit distin t stylisti e e ts. In the rst senten e, the postmodifying onstru tion is a strongly onne tive,
onjun t3 redu ed relative lause, as it is an instan e of ellipsis for whi h the presupposed
items are who is. The postmodifying relative lause in (32) is a moderately onne tive,
onjun t2 referential element, as the relative pronoun `points' to the pre eding noun phrase
the man. Lastly, the postposed adje tival in (33) is a dis onne tive, antijun t instan e of
interpolation, as it is deta hed from the rest of the senten e and has none of the ohesive
properties. (The property of ellipsis is not present, as a postposed adje tive, unlike a redu ed relative lause, does not have the same element of presupposition of spe i missing
items.)

(31) The man

walking into the room is un t for this task.

25Another

type of stru ture that seems to work against ohesion is a disruption in normal linear ordering,
as the synta ti inversion at the end of the now-familiar text, And the rains des ended, and the oods ame,
and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the fall of it. However, we have
not yet in orporated this feature into our formalization of style.
26Man hester Guardian Weekly, 21 February 1988, p. 14.
27Quirk et al. (1985, p. 1314).
28We do not use here the full range of onne tivity that we de ned above; however, some extensions of
the theory by Green (1992a, 1992b) do.
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(32) The man who is walking into the room is un t for this task.
(33) A man always timid is un t for this task.29
Hierar hi primitive elements. In assigning a hierar hi lassi ation to a synta ti

omponent, we adapt Halliday's (1985) work on subordination in fun tional grammar and
Quirk et al.'s (1985) use of the term superordination.
Halliday distinguishes two types of subordination: embedding (or rank-shifting) and
hypotaxis. These phenomena will be used to lassify the hierar hi primitive elements in
our stylisti grammar. Embedding is des ribed as:
the `rank shift' by whi h a lause or phrase omes to fun tion within
the stru ture of a group, like who ame to dinner in the man who ame
to dinner. (Halliday 1985, p. 219)
There are various types of embeddings, in luding prepositional phrases, as in John might
arrive as early as tomorrow, but Halliday fo uses on those within the nominal group:
[The embedded prepositional phrase℄ is the only instan e of embedding
other than in a nominal group. All other embedding in English is a form
of nominalization, where a group, phrase, or lause omes to fun tion as
part of, or in pla e of (i.e. as the whole of), a nominal group. (Halliday
1985, p. 187)
Examples of embedded subordination are nite and non- nite lauses30 that fun tion as
postmodi ers, as in the house that Ja k built, or as the head of a nominal group, as in
For Ja k to build a house would be the best thing (Halliday 1985, p. 220).
Halliday de nes hypotaxis as:
the binding of elements of unequal status. The dominant element is free,
but the dependent element is not. [p. 198℄ In a hypota ti stru ture
the elements are ordered in dependen e, and this ordering is largely
independent of the sequen e. [p. 199℄
There are many types of hypotaxis, at the lause, phrase, and word levels. Examples of
hypota ti subordination in lude a dependent lause following a dominant lause, pre eding
the dominant, en losed in the dominant, or en losing the dominant:
(34) You never an tell till you try.31
(35) If wishes were horses, beggars would ride.32
29Quirk
30If the

et al. (1985, p. 1295).
lause is relative, then it must be de ning (restri tive) to be an embedded lause; a non-de ning
relative lause is an instan e of hypotaxis (to be de ned below).
31Halliday 1985, p. 200.
32ibid.
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(36) Pi ture, if you an, a winkle.33
(37) He might, he said, nish it himself.34
It should be emphasized that the two types of subordination are quite di erent:
It is important to distinguish between embedding on the one hand and
. . . hypotaxis on the other. Whereas hypotaxis [is a relation℄ between
lauses (or other ranking elements), embedding is not. Embedding
is a me hanism whereby a lause or phrase omes to fun tion as a
onstituent within the stru ture of a group, whi h itself is a onstituent
of a lause. (Halliday 1985, p. 219)
Consequently, the stylisti e e ts of embedding and hypotaxis will be subtly di erent. Beause an embedded stru ture is a onstituent of the dominant stru ture, we will lassify
embeddings as strongly subordinate, subjun t 3 . On the other hand, in hypotaxis, one
omponent is dependent on another, but \in no sense is it a onstituent part of it" (Halliday 1985, p. 219), so we will lassify hypota ti stru tures as only mildly subordinate,
subjun t 1 .
To the fa tors of embedding and hypotaxis, we add another fa tor, superordination,
that a ounts for stru tures that are somehow `superior' to the main lause.35 That su h
phenomena exist is supported by Quirk et al.'s (1985) de nition of disjun t, whi h we
repeat here from se tion 3.3.1 above:
Disjun ts . . . have a superior role as ompared with the senten e elements; they are synta ti ally more deta hed and in some respe ts `superordinate', in that they seem to have a s ope that extends over the
senten e as a whole. (Quirk et al. 1985, p. 613)
Disjun ts an be divided into two main lasses, style disjun ts and ontent disjun ts:
Style disjun ts onvey the speaker's omment on the style and form of
what he is saying, de ning in some way under what onditions he is
speaking as the `authority' for the utteran e. Content disjun ts (also
known as attitudinal disjun ts) make observations on the a tual ontent
of the utteran e and its truth onditions. (Quirk et al. 1985, p. 615)
Examples of these superordinate elements are underlined in the following senten es (the
rst three ontain style disjun ts, the fourth, a ontent disjun t):
(38) Frankly, I am tired.36
33ibid.
34ibid.
35We do

not onsider the ase of a main lause being superordinate to a dependent lause (Quirk et al.
1985, pp. 988{990). We are on erned only with stru tures that are superordinate to the matrix lause.
36Quirk et al. 1985, p. 615.
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(39) If I may say so without o en e, your writing is immature.37
(40) There were twelve people present, to be pre ise.38
(41) Even more important, she has ontrol over the nan es of the party.39
In our grammar, we lassify these types of superordinate elements as superjun t.
As an illustration of our method of lassi ation of hierar hi primitive elements, we
will use the following senten es, whi h display distin t stylisti e e ts due to the di erent
primitive lassi ations of the underlined omponents. In the rst senten e below, the
postmodifying restri tive relative lause is a strongly subordinate, subjun t3 instan e of
embedding. The medial adverbial lause in (43) is a mildly subordinate, subjun t1 instan e
of hypotaxis, as it is a ausal- onditional lause (Halliday 1985, p. 214). Lastly, the initial
adje tive in (44) is a superordinate, superjun t instan e of a style disjun t.

(42) The money whi h was our reward has been useful.
(43) The money, as it was our reward, should not be used for frivolous purposes.
(44) True, the money has been useful.
3.5

Con ords and dis ords

In se tion 3.3.3, we gave an informal des ription of the abstra t elements of on ord and
dis ord. As these elements are losely tied to the primitive-level des riptions of our voabulary, we delayed their pre ise hara terizations until after the primitive elements of
style were introdu ed. Now, we an de ne the nature of on ords and dis ords for both
the onne tive and hierar hi views. In both views, the on ords represent onstru tions,
at a parti ular position in the senten e, that onform to normal usage, while the dis ords
des ribe onstru tions that deviate from the norm.
In the onne tive view, the on ords are asso iated with onstru tions that are onne tive, for we assume that ohesion is the default usage, while the dis ords are dis onne tive
stru tures, as a la k of ohesion is less usual. Thus, a on ord, whi h may be initial, medial,
or nal, is produ ed by a onjun t onstru tion; a dis ord, whi h may also appear in any
of the three positions, is aused by an antijun t onstru tion.
For the hierar hi view, on ords are asso iated with stru tures that display a `normal' degree of subordination or superordination, while dis ords are produ ed by ex essive
37ibid,
38ibid,
39ibid,

p. 615.
p. 616.
p. 622.
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subordination or ex essive superordination. Ex essive subordination and superordination
are diÆ ult to hara terize, but, as a rst attempt, we propose that nesting of dependent
stru tures to a depth greater than three will be onsidered dis ordant subordination and
that `deta hment' of superordinate stru tures by `intrusive' pun tuation (e.g., long dashes)
will be onsidered dis ordant superordination.

4

A stylisti grammar

4.1

A methodology for developing a stylisti

grammar

So far, we have onstru ted a vo abulary of style. We an now de ne a method for using the
vo abulary to systemati ally build up a synta ti stylisti grammar for both the onne tive
and hierar hi views of style.
To onstru t the stylisti grammar, we will use a methodology whose steps are as
follows:




the lassi ation of primitive stylisti elements;



the orrelation of patterns of these abstra t elements with spe i

the orrelation of the stylisti e e ts of these elements with the abstra t stylisti
elements; and
stylisti goals.

The grammar to be onstru ted in this manner will be strati ed with internal bran hing, as illustrated in gure 1. As the gure shows, at the bottom level there are three
bran hes|lexi al, synta ti , and semanti |ea h with its own vo abulary of primitive
stylisti elements and rules for ombining them. At the entral level, we use a single voabulary of abstra t elements, stylisti terms that are maximally expressive. Rules relate
these abstra t elements to patterns of lexi al, synta ti , and semanti primitive elements.
This level is the unifying ore of the grammar; as we will note later, the same abstra t elements an des ribe both English and Fren h style, and both synta ti and semanti aspe ts
of style. Finally, at the top level, rules orrelate individual stylisti goals with patterns
of abstra t elements. Together, these levels form a language-independent40 s hema for a
goal-dire ted grammar.
4.2

Grammar of primitive elements

The stylisti grammar that we have outlined in the previous se tion shows how lexi al,
synta ti , and semanti aspe ts of style would be integrated within one grammar. Some
40We

expe t that a parti ular stylisti grammar will be appli able to a family of stylisti ally similar
languages.
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Grammar of stylisti

goals:

A orrelation of stylisti goals
with patterns of abstra t elements.

Grammar of abstra t elements:

A orrelation of abstra t elements
with patterns of primitive stylisti elements.

Lexi al
Stylisti
Grammar

Synta ti

Semanti

Stylisti

Stylisti

Grammar

Figure 1: A stylisti grammar
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Grammar

work has already been done on the development of the lexi al and semanti bran hes (see
se tions 6.1 and 6.2 below), but here we will fo us on synta ti style. We will now tra e
the development of the synta ti omponent of the stylisti grammar beginning with the
most detailed and most losely synta ti level, the grammar of primitive elements. As
we proposed earlier, we will onsider two analyses of senten e stru ture, onne tive and
hierar hi , ea h with its own stylisti lassi ations. In this base-level grammar of primitive
elements, the rules are based on synta ti and stylisti rules of Crystal and Davy (1969),
Kane (1983), and Quirk et al. (1985).
In the full grammars given by DiMar o (1990) and subsequently by Hoyt (1993), ea h
synta ti ategory is given both a onne tive and a hierar hi primitive lassi ation by
orresponding rules. Here, we will present only sele ted rules, mainly those asso iated with
the stylisti e e ts of various types of premodi ation and postmodi ation in the nominal
group. We will begin with the elementary omponents and work up to full senten es. In
the presentation of the grammar rules, we will rst give the onne tive rules, then their hierar hi ounterparts. Often, we will annotate rules with relevant examples. (Explanatory
notes on the terminology are given in Appendix A below.)

Adje tivals Adje tivals and adverbials are the simplest lasses of primitive shapes. To
demonstrate that even the smallest synta ti omponents have individual stylisti e e ts,
we give sele tions from the rules for the adje tivals.
Conne tive view Adje tivals an be lassi ed within a range of onne tivity. In the

moderately onne tive ase, there are a number of alternatives, two of whi h are shown
below. The rst alternative, the genitive form, is a referential element, as it presupposes the
existen e of the noun to whi h it refers. Whether or not this noun is in the same senten e,
a referential personal pronoun is ohesive and so it is lassi ed as a onjun t2 element. The
se ond alternative, a demonstrative determiner, is also lassi ed as moderately onne tive
be ause it too is a referential element.
onjun t2 adje tival

!

premodifying genitive
his religious works
demonstrative determiner
this substantial sele tion

The less- onjun t ase has only one alternative, an adje tive. An adje tive is usually
used as a premodi er of a noun, so that it presupposes the presen e of the noun. However,
it is not a dire tive, referential element, but rather a onjun tive one. Thus, it is lassi ed
as onjun t1 .
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onjun t1 adje tival

!

adje tive
medieval i onographi subje t

Hierar hi view Adje tivals are generally hypota ti rather than embedded elements. That is, they are linked to an element (the noun) of di erent status that ould
stand as an independent whole, whereas the adje tival ould not. Therefore, we will lassify
most adje tivals as subjun t1, mildly subordinating. However, nominal adje tives, whi h
have been rank-shifted, are instan es of embedding and so are subjun t3 , more strongly
subordinating.
subjun t1 adje tival

!

premodifying genitive
his religious works
demonstrative determiner
this substantial sele tion
adje tive
medieval i onographi subje t
subjun t3 adje tival

!

noun
fake loth ar hite tural ba kdrops

Premodi ation Crystal and Davy's (1969) `stylisti ' grammar, although elementary,
rightly re ognized the stylisti importan e of premodi ation and postmodi ation of the
nominal group. Our synta ti stylisti grammar is built upon the stylisti e e ts reated
by these types of modi ation. We rst des ribe sele ted rules of premodi ation.

Conne tive view The rules for moderately onne tive, onjun t 2 , and less onne -

tive, onjun t 1 , premodi ation are self-explanatory.
onjun t2 premodi ation

!

onjun t2 adje tival
onjun t1 premodi ation

!
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onjun t1 adje tival

The following rule for non- onne tive, onjun t 0 premodi ation has three alternatives,
an adverbial, a parti iple, and no premodi ation. Premodifying adverbials and parti iples
do not display any of the expli it forms of ohesion but neither do they work against
ohesion. They are not onne tive but neither are they dis onne tive.
onjun t0 premodi ation

!

adverbial
in reasingly arresting self-portraits
parti iple
arresting self-portraits
no premodi ation

The following rule for dis onne tive, antijun t 2 premodi ation has only one alternative,
a redu ed senten e. A redu ed senten e an be onsidered to be an instan e of interpolation,
so that it works against ohesion.
antijun t2 premodi ation

!

redu ed senten e
I visited his pop-down-for-the-weekend ottage.

We an now begin to introdu e primitive stylisti ategories that will be used to build
up the de nitions of the orresponding abstra t elements that we saw in earlier se tions.
When premodi ation is onjun t, it is lassi ed as entros hemati premodi ation. In
turn, this type of premodi ation is on ordant, for it is asso iated with ohesive e e ts,
whi h we take to be normal usage.
entros hemati premodi ation

!

onjun t3 premodi ation
onjun t2 premodi ation
onjun t1 premodi ation
onjun t0 premodi ation
on ordant premodi ation

!
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onjun t3 premodi ation
onjun t2 premodi ation
onjun t1 premodi ation
onjun t0 premodi ation

When premodi ation is antijun t, then it is dis ordant, for there is a degree of dis onne tivity that works against ohesion; it is therefore not normal usage.41

!

dis ordant premodi ation
antijun t premodi ation

Hierar hi view In the full grammar, we de ne detailed rules for the various sub-

jun t and superjun t types of premodi ation. Here, we will show only sele ted rules.
The following rule for strongly subordinating, subjun t 3 premodi ation has four alternatives. The rst is self-explanatory. The other three, redu ed senten es, adverbials,
and parti iples, are embedded, rank-shifted onstru tions, whi h are therefore lassi ed as
subjun t3 .
subjun t3 premodi ation

!

subjun t3 adje tival
redu ed senten e
adverbial
parti iple

The following rule for less subordinating, subjun t 1 premodi ation is self-explanatory.
subjun t1 premodi ation

!

subjun t1 adje tival
41For

reasons of brevity, we will o asionally use a single term, su h as antijun t, to stand for all degrees
of an element.
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We in lude the rule below to a ount for the ase of no premodi ation, whi h is neither
subordinating nor superordinating.
subjun t0 premodi ation

!

no premodi ation

Centros hemati premodi ation is produ ed by subjun t or `neutral' (subjun t0) premodifying onstru tions.
entros hemati premodi ation

!

subjun t3 premodi ation
subjun t2 premodi ation
subjun t1 premodi ation
subjun t0 premodi ation

In the hierar hi view, dis ord is produ ed by ex essive subordination. We will lassify
this type of dis ordant premodi ation as subjun t 4 premodi ation. Now we an de ne
the following rules for on ordant and dis ordant premodi ation:

!

on ordant premodi ation
subjun t3 premodi ation
subjun t2 premodi ation
subjun t1 premodi ation
subjun t0 premodi ation
dis ordant premodi ation

!

subjun t4 premodi ation

Postmodi ation Continuing to build upon the stylisti features that Crystal and Davy
(1969) judged important, we de ne omplementary onne tive and hierar hi rules for
postmodi ation in the full grammar and give sele ted rules here.
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Conne tive view The rule for onjun t 3 postmodi ation has three alternatives, a

nominal group, a non- nite lause, and a verbless lause.42 As these onstru tions are
instan es of either substitution or ellipsis, they are strongly onne tive.
onjun t3 postmodi ation

!

nominal group
Paul Jones, the distinguished art riti , died in his sleep last night.
non- nite lause
You will look in vain for any on rete measures emerging from this summit.
verbless lause
Norman Jones, then a student, wrote several best-sellers.

As a relative lause is a referential stru ture, it is lassi ed as a moderately onne tive,
onjun t2 shape.
onjun t2 postmodi ation

!

relative lause
I do not trust a laboratory that will not insist on a quali ed pharma ist
being present at the point of distribution.

A postmodifying prepositional phrase is lassi ed as mildly onne tive, onjun t1 , beause it is a onjun tive element that presupposes the presen e of the noun it modi es.
onjun t1 postmodi ation

!

prepositional phrase
his long bla k loak with its purple beading and ornamentations of gold and
pre ious stones

A postposed adje tival is an instan e of interpolation, as it is a deta hed onstru tion
that la ks any of the forms of ohesion.
antijun t2 postmodi ation

!

adje tival
A man always timid is un t for this task.
42We

follow Quirk et al. (1985, p. 1314) in using this apparent ontradi tion in terms.
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If postmodi ation is onjun t, then it is entros hemati postmodi ation.
entros hemati postmodi ation

!

onjun t3 postmodi ation
onjun t2 postmodi ation
onjun t1 postmodi ation
onjun t0 postmodi ation

If postmodi ation is either onjun t and parentheti al or antijun t and parentheti al,
then it is heteropoisal.43 44
;

!

heteropoisal postmodi ation

onjun t postmodi ation with parenthesis
antijun t postmodi ation with parenthesis

Now we an de ne the various types of on ordant and dis ordant postmodi ation,
a ording to whether the postmodi ation is ohesive (and therefore on ordant) or la king
ohesion (dis ordant).

!

on ordant postmodi ation
onjun t3 postmodi ation
onjun t2 postmodi ation
onjun t1 postmodi ation
onjun t0 postmodi ation
dis ordant postmodi ation

!

antijun t postmodi ation
43We

do not de ne all forms of parenthesis, but these an be easily enumerated by using, for example,
the lassi ations given by Quirk et al. (1985).
44The meaning of with in our grammar is explained in the notes on terminology in Appendix A.
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Hierar hi view In the rule for subjun t 3 postmodi ation, the alternatives are a

restri tive relative lause, a restri tive non- nite lause, a nominal group, and a prepositional phrase. All of these are instan es of embedding, as they fun tion as a part of the
nominal group, so they are strongly subordinating shapes.
subjun t3 postmodi ation

!

restri tive relative lause
restri tive non- nite lause
nominal group
prepositional phrase

In the rule for subjun t 1 postmodi ation, the alternatives are an adje tival, a nonrestri tive relative lause, and a non-restri tive non- nite lause. All of these are instan es
of hypotaxis, as none of them is a onstituent of the nominal group, so they are lassi ed
as mildly subordinating shapes.
subjun t1 postmodi ation

!

adje tival
non-restri tive relative lause
non-restri tive non- nite lause

Monos hemati postmodi ation is produ ed by simple subordinate forms, ex luding
lauses.45
monos hemati postmodi ation

!

subjun t3 postmodi ation and (noun phrase or prepositional phrase)

Centros hemati postmodi ation is produ ed by all subordinate forms, in luding lauses.
entros hemati postmodi ation

!

subjun t3 postmodi ation
subjun t1 postmodi ation
45The

meanings of and and or in our grammar are explained in Appendix A.
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subjun t0 postmodi ation

In the hierar hi view, dis ord is produ ed by ex essive subordination. We will lassify
this type of dis ordant postmodi ation as subjun t 4 postmodi ation. Now we an de ne
the on ordant and dis ordant varieties of hierar hi postmodi ation as follows:

!

on ordant postmodi ation
subjun t3 postmodi ation
subjun t1 postmodi ation
subjun t0 postmodi ation
dis ordant postmodi ation

!

subjun t4 postmodi ation

Noun phrases We will now ombine premodi ation and postmodi ation to de ne a
larger onstituent, the noun phrase.46
noun phrase

!

(premodi ation)

noun

(postmodi ation)

The following stylisti variations of noun phrases are de ned in the obvious way, a ording to the orresponding types of their premodi ation and postmodi ation:
monos hemati noun phrase
entros hemati noun phrase
heteropoisal noun phrase
on ordant noun phrase
dis ordant noun phrase

A question that arises at this point is the proje tion problem, that is, the problem of
how the stylisti e e t of a senten e, or even a senten e omponent, is modi ed by the
stylisti hara teristi s of the omponents nested within it. Our solution is to assume that
if a omponent is on ordant then all its omponents, to all levels of nesting, must be
on ordant, but if a omponent is dis ordant then at least one of its omponents, at some
level of nesting, must have been dis ordant. Thus, if we have a noun phrase onsisting
46In

the full grammar, a noun phrase an also be a pronoun or a nominal lause.
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of on ordant premodi ation, a noun, and dis ordant postmodi ation, the whole noun
phrase will be lassi ed as dis ordant.
We realize this is a very simpli ed solution, but we believe it will be a eptable in our
work, for our sample orpus, although drawn from high-quality magazine writing, has few
examples of nesting to more than one or two levels.

Verb phrases The basi verb phrase is de ned as follows:
verb phrase
(adverbial)

!
verb

(adverbial)

( omplement)

The following stylisti variations of verb phrases are de ned in the obvious way, a ording to the types of their omponents.
monos hemati verb phrase
entros hemati verb phrase
heteropoisal verb phrase
on ordant verb phrase
dis ordant verb phrase

Senten es We also de ne rules in the full grammar for omplements, prepositional

phrases, and dependent lauses. With these rules, we have all the omponents of a senten e
and an de ne senten e stru tures of in reasing omplexity. The rst of these stru tures is
the major, a single main lause; the next is the omplete, whi h adds dependent lauses to
the main lause. In some rules, we introdu e spe ializations a ording to the position of a
ertain type of stylisti element. An initial dis ordant omplete, for example, is a senten e
that has a dis ordant omponent in the initial position.
The basi major is de ned as follows:
major

!

( onjun tion) (adje tive) (adverbial) (prepositional phrase) (nominal group)
noun phrase
verb phrase

We de ne the following stylisti spe ializations of major senten es, a ording to the
types of their omponents:
monos hemati major
entros hemati major
heteropoisal major
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initial heteropoisal major
medial heteropoisal major
nal heteropoisal major
on ordant major
dis ordant major

Now we allow initial or terminal lauses to be added to the basi major senten e to
give a omplete senten e:
omplete

!

( lause)

major

( lause)

We de ne stylisti spe ializations of omplete senten es in a manner analogous to those
for major senten es, so that our grammar in ludes the following varieties:
monos hemati omplete
entros hemati omplete
heteropoisal omplete
initial heteropoisal omplete
medial heteropoisal omplete
nal heteropoisal omplete
on ordant omplete
dis ordant omplete
initial on ordant omplete
medial on ordant omplete
nal on ordant omplete
initial dis ordant omplete
medial dis ordant omplete
nal dis ordant omplete
4.3

Grammar of abstra t elements

Having ompleted the onstru tion of the bottom level of the stylisti grammar, the lassi ation of primitive stylisti elements, we an now de ne the entral level, the grammar
of abstra t elements. This will orrelate the stylisti e e ts of the primitive elements with
the abstra t elements that were de ned in se tion 3.3. At this level, the onne tive and
hierar hi views be ome integrated.
A monos hemati senten e is a single main lause with optional, simple forms of subordination.
monos hemati

!
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monos hemati

omplete

A entros hemati senten e is built up around a entral main lause and an have
omplex subordination and dependent lauses.

!

entros hemati

on ordant omplete

A polys hemati senten e is built up around at least two entral main lauses and has
at least one dependent lause.

!

polys hemati

on ordant omplete

( on ordant omplete)+

A homopoisal senten e is a oordination of synta ti ally similar stru tures. Here, we
simplify to allow oordination of only very basi senten es.
homopoise

!

monos hemati

omplete

(monos hemati

omplete)+

A heteropoisal senten e has at least one parentheti al omponent.
heteropoise

!

initial heteropoisal omplete
medial heteropoisal omplete
nal heteropoisal omplete

The various types of on ord and dis ord are de ned a ording to the presen e of a
on ordant or dis ordant omponent in initial, medial, or nal position.

!

initial on ord

initial on ordant omplete
medial on ord

!

medial on ordant omplete
nal on ord

!
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nal on ordant omplete

!

initial dis ord

initial dis ordant omplete
medial dis ord

!

medial dis ordant omplete
nal dis ord

!

nal dis ordant omplete

As well as observing lo alized e e ts of on ord and dis ord, we an re ognize moreglobal shifts from on ord to dis ord, or dis ord to on ord. That is, a spe i part of the
senten e seems in ongruous, dis ordant, but this dis ord is interpreted within the ontext
of the rest of the senten e, so that it may either be `resolved' by a return to a usual form,
or left unresolved. We have formalized these two situations in the abstra t elements of
resolution and dissolution. A resolution is a shift in stylisti e e t that o urs at the end
of a senten e and is a move from a relative dis ord to a on ord. A dissolution is a shift in
stylisti e e t that o urs at the end of a senten e and is a move from a relative on ord
to a dis ord.
resolution

!

initial dis ord
dissolution

!

initial on ord
4.4

nal on ord

nal dis ord

Grammar of stylisti

goals

Having ompleted the entral level in the stylisti grammar, the grammar of abstra t
elements, we an now de ne the rules at the top level that orrelate patterns of the abstra t
elements with the writer's spe i goals.
Stylisti goals, su h as larity, are elusive qualities that, up to now, have been de ned by
stylists by means of examples and informal rules. However, with the vo abulary and formal
grammar that we have de ned, we now have a way of seeing and abstra ting what these
examples have in ommon. We an abstra t from a plethora of low-level synta ti rules
that stylists traditionally have used and an now de ne formal rules for spe i stylisti
goals.
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Note that stylisti goals an be organized along orthogonal dimensions. For example, a
writer might try to be lear, or obs ure, or make no e ort either way. Clarity and obs urity
are thus opposite ends of a stylisti dimension. Likewise, the goals of on reteness and
abstra tion form a dimension, and so do stati ness and dynamism. Below, we look at one
end of ea h of these dimensions; for details of their duals, see DiMar o (1990) and Hoyt
(1993).

Clarity Clarity is a very pervasive stylisti goal. Almost all the advi e in textbooks of
style and rhetori is aimed at tea hing the writer how to a hieve larity. Clarity, in other
words, is thought to be the norm that a writer should strive for. To be lear is to be plain,
pre ise, and predi table. In keeping with stylisti theory, therefore, we interpret the goal
of larity as adheren e to the stylisti norm and in orporate a epted de nitions of norm,
that is, ohesive and on ordant stru tures, in our grammar rule for larity.
Thus, we an use our stylisti grammar to give pre ise de nitions to the kinds of
senten es that Kane (1983), for example, asso iates with larity:



Simple senten es, whi h onsist of one independent lause: these are our monos hemati senten es.



Centered senten es, whi h onsist of dependent onstru tions, followed by a main
lause, followed by additional dependent lauses. We expand the notion of ` entered senten e' to in lude any senten e in whi h there is a dominant, on ordant
ore: these are our entros hemati senten es.



Parallel senten es, whi h redu e ambiguity by stressing the same grammati al
form: these are our homopoisal senten es.

Hen e, we de ne larity as follows:
larity

!

monos hemati
entros hemati
homopoise

Con reteness Kane (1983) asso iates on reteness with senten es that suggest an e e t

of immedia y, in whi h the writer has arranged elements to re e t the natural order of
events or ideas, so that syntax mirrors events. In the terms of our grammar, on reteness
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is asso iated with senten es that emphasize a parti ular omponent, whi h may be highlighted either be ause it is dis ordant or be ause it is parentheti al, as in a heteropoise.
on reteness

!

initial dis ord
medial dis ord
nal dis ord
dissolution
heteropoise

Stati ness We asso iate stati ness with senten es in whi h there is little opportunity

for stylisti variation, that is, senten es that verge on being ` xed forms'. These are the
monos hemati senten es, whi h are standard and simple stru tures, or the more elaborate
but stri tly balan ed stru tures, the homopoisal senten es.
stati ness

!

monos hemati
homopoise

5

STYLISTIQUE: A synta ti stylisti parser

So far, we have developed a vo abulary and methodology for onstru ting a stylisti grammar and we have shown how these tools have been applied to the onstru tion of an
English synta ti stylisti grammar. In DiMar o (1990), we applied the same vo abulary and methodology to develop a Fren h synta ti stylisti grammar. However, these
grammars provide only a theoreti al foundation for a omputational theory of stylisti s.
Now we des ribe the implementation of the stylisti grammars in a omputational system.
In this se tion, we will des ribe the organization of Stylistique, a synta ti stylisti
parser that interprets the stylisti grammar. We will present a short example to illustrate
Stylistique's method of analysis.
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det( onjun t2 determiner,subjun t1 determiner,this,singular).
det( onjun t2 determiner,subjun t1 determiner,my,singular).
adj( onjun t1 adje tive,subjun t1 adje tive,large).

Figure 2: Sample lexi al entries
5.1

TYLISTIQUE

How S

works

The English and Fren h synta ti stylisti grammars are implemented in separate parsers
that form the Stylistique system, a de nite lause grammar that onsists of over 9,000
lines of Quintus Prolog ode. Ea h stylisti parser onsists of the following three major
modules:



Lexi on: In addition to onventional information, the lexi al entries are aug-



Synta ti analysis: The parser performs a onventional synta ti analysis,



Stylisti analysis: The stylisti analysis pro eeds in tandem with the syn-

mented by annotations indi ating the onne tive and hierar hi primitive stylisti
lassi ations asso iated with ea h word. Figure 2 shows several sample lexi al
entries.
building a parse tree that identi es the grammati al stru ture of a senten e.47

ta ti parse. The primitive-element analysis assigns onne tive and hierar hi
lassi ations to ea h senten e omponent as it is added to the parse tree. The
abstra t-element analysis builds higher-level patterns from these onne tive and
hierar hi primitive elements. The stylisti -goal analysis orrelates these patterns
of abstra t elements with the author's possible stylisti goals. It hooses one goal
from ea h of the following three dimensions:

{ Clarity/neutrality/obs urity;
{ Con reteness/neutrality/abstra tion;
{ Stati ness/neutrality/dynamism.
The translation from the grammar rules that were shown in se tion 4 to the implementation was straightforward. In most ases, there was an easy way of mapping between
the theoreti al rules and the Prolog rules. For example, heteropoisal postmodi ation is
des ribed in the grammar as postmodi ation that is parentheti al and either onjun t or
47The

English parser is based on a onventional parser written by Kem Luther and Ri k Ma Lean at the
University of Toronto, with supplementary rules suggested by Crystal and Davy (1969) and Quirk et al.
(1985). The Fren h parser is also based on Luther and Ma Lean's ode, with supplementary rules adapted
from Dubois and Dubois-Charlier (1970) and Gali het (1970).

47

heteropoisal postmodi ation

!

onjun t3 postmodi ation with parenthesis
onjun t3 postmodi ation with parenthesis

!

nominal group
build_styl_postmod(
StyleTree,
styl( _postmodifi ation,hp_postmodifi ation,
StyleTree)) :% Con ordant and heteropoisal postmodifi ation
smember( _nominal_group,StyleTree).

Figure 3: Sample grammar and

Prolog

rules

antijun t, su h as a nominal group or a non- nite lause. The grammar rules and orresponding Prolog rule for one alternative in the de nition of postmodi ation that is
both heteropoisal and on ordant is shown in gure 3.48
Although Stylistique an usually run unaided, it does require pun tuation in the input senten es to assist in disambiguation during parsing. The underlying stylisti grammar
is highly omplex, and so, la king the aid of semanti s, the stylisti parser an produ e
a number of synta ti ally grammati al, but not ne essarily stylisti ally orre t, parses for
a given senten e. The standard Prolog ut might have onstrained ba ktra king and
redu ed the number of orre t parses, but it seemed too rude and unpredi table to be
easily applied to so omplex and interdependent a system of rules as Stylistique. As
a simpler solution, we introdu ed expli it markers of pun tuation that provide a form of
partial disambiguation, as they do what the system should have done unaided but ouldn't,
be ause of the limitations mentioned above. Stylistique requires this prior disambiguation mostly for reasons of eÆ ien y. For example, most parsers are unable to handle the
onjun tion and by any means other than trying all possible parses (Snarr 1984). The
problem is analogous for or and for the omma (whi h an be onsidered a word). In our
parser, the situation is ompli ated by the same onjun tions and the same pun tuation
markers playing di erent roles a ording to their level in the senten e stru ture. As a onsequen e, di erent onjun tions and pun tuation markers are used at the senten e, lause,
48The

pre x \ " in the Prolog rule indi ates that the stru ture is on ordant.

48

omplement, and noun-phrase level.
5.2

A sample stylisti

parse

A orpus of 75 senten es (52 English, 23 Fren h) was used to test the parser. These
senten es were hosen to demonstrate a substantial degree of stylisti variation. The following short example illustrates the kind of analysis that Stylistique produ es for the
senten e:

(45) True, posterity has been kind.
In subsequent se tions, we will give an interpretation of the following parse tree for this
senten e.49
Stylisti goals of this senten e:
[ larity, on reteness,neutral℄
--------------------------------------------Abstra t stylisti elements (Conne tive view):
[[initial_and_medial_ on ord,initial_ on ord℄,
[ entros hemati ,monos hemati ℄,
[initial_heteropoise, _initial_heteropoise℄℄
--------------------------------------------Abstra t stylisti elements (Hierar hi view):
[[℄,
[ entros hemati ℄,
[initial_heteropoise, _initial_heteropoise℄℄
--------------------------------------------Conne tive stylisti parse:
_senten e
_ omplete
_initial_heteropoisal_ omplete
_major
_heteropoisal_major
_initial_heteropoisal_major
adje tival_phrase
adje tival_phrase
onjun t1_adje tive
true
_noun_phrase
_noun_phrase
49For

brevity, we have omitted the hierar hi al primitive-element parse.

49

_nominal_group
_nominal_group
_premodifi ation
_premodifi ation
_premodifi ation
noun
posterity
_postmodifi ation
_postmodifi ation
_verb_phrase
_verb_phrase
x opula
opula
been
adje tival_phrase
onjun t1_adje tive
kind

5.2.1 Primitive-element analysis
The senten e is on ordant, for it onsists of a on ordant main lause, the major, with
no subordinate lauses. It begins with a style disjun t, true, whi h is an ellipti adje tival
and therefore onsidered to have a onne tive, on ordant e e t, even if used in the initial,
parentheti al, position. After the initial disjun t, the senten e ontinues with the bare
noun posterity, whi h, la king both premodi ation and postmodi ation50 is a minimal,
and therefore on ordant, noun phrase. The senten e ends with the basi verb phrase has
been kind, onsisting of only the opula51 been, and the on ordant, onjun t1 adje tive
kind; this is an inherently on ordant verb phrase.
The senten e is on ordant from the hierar hi view as well, for it has the form of a
on ordant initial heteropoisal omplete senten e. This indi ates that the senten e begins
with a parentheti al onstru tion, whi h in this ase is the disjun t, true, a superordinate
adje tival. The bare noun posterity, la king both premodi ation and postmodi ation,
is a monos hemati noun phrase. The verb phrase has been kind is basi and therefore
monos hemati .

Stylistique must assign a primitive shape to the postmodi ation so that this information an be
passed up to the higher levels of the noun phrase. As a onsequen e, the absen e of postmodi ation
must be marked as (trivially) entros hemati postmodi ation, in the onne tive view, and (trivially)
monos hemati postmodi ation, in the hierar hi view.
51The stylisti e e ts of auxiliary verbs are not taken into a ount, and so these verb forms are not
re orded in the stylisti parse.
50

50

5.2.2 Abstra t-element analysis
In the onne tive view, the signi ant position elements are initial and medial on ords.
The signi ant dominan e elements are entros hemati and monos hemati . That is, this
senten e has one dominant shape, whi h is, in fa t, the whole senten e: it is monos hemati
but also trivially entros hemati . Stylistique produ es the most detailed analysis it an
and does not prune extraneous information. The single important balan e element is an
initial heteropoise.
In the hierar hi view, Stylistique nds no signi ant position elements, but re ognizes one dominan e and one balan e element: the senten e is entros hemati and an
initial heteropoise. It is the initial disjun t, true, that introdu es a superordinate e e t;
this feature makes the senten e slightly too omplex to be monos hemati .

5.2.3 Stylisti -goal analysis
First, we onsider the analysis of the senten e on the larity/obs urity dimension. The
presen e of the on ords in the onne tive view, together with the onne tive and hierar hi
entros hemati stru tures, give the senten e an e e t of larity. In a less obvious manner,
the presen e of an initial disjun t a e ts stylisti goals on the other dimensions. Be ause
a superordinate, parentheti al, omponent is present, the senten e is a heteropoise and
therefore onsidered to be on rete. On the stati ness/dynamism dimension, the senten e
has no de nite leaning in either dire tion.
To summarize, this is a simple, lear senten e with the slight in ongruity of an initial
parenthesis to relieve its blandness.
5.3

Limitations of the implementation

Stylistique's




limitations arise from the following hara teristi s of the system:

The implementation of the grammar is in omplete.
The grammar is too oarse-grained.

In the rst ase, the in omplete implementation of the grammar, Stylistique an
sometimes produ e analyses that are ina urate, though not in orre t, be ause, due to time
onstraints, only about 90% of the full English and Fren h synta ti stylisti grammars
was implemented.
In the se ond ase, the oarse grain of the stylisti grammar re e ts theoreti al limitations. The e e t of oarse-grainedness was observed in the parses of some of the senten es
in the sample orpus:
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Some senten es were parsed as simultaneously having both an initial on ord and
an initial dis ord. For example, both the following senten es were analyzed in
this in onsistent manner:

(46) To tell everybody is the best thing.
(47) Telling lies is wrong.



Some position elements were in orre tly identi ed: for example, a nal dis ord
was re orded as an initial dis ord.



Some senten es with obviously di erent degrees of ohesiveness re eived the same
analysis at the abstra t-element level.

These anomalous results are not due to programming errors, but to the ex essive abstra tness of the abstra t elements and the resulting oarse grain of the grammar. It was a
deliberate hoi e to de ne elements that were quite abstra t. A major limitation of previous work in stylisti s was the use of terms that were so spe i and so numerous that it
was not possible to identify general stylisti features that were ommon to senten es that
were stylisti ally similar, but not obviously synta ti ally similar. However, our stylisti
terms have o asionally erred on the side of being too abstra t. For example, an initial
dis ord in a Stylistique analysis may orre tly identify the presen e of a dis ord in the
senten e but, be ause the s ope of the element an be so broad, Stylistique sometimes
annot distinguish between a true initial dis ord, whi h o urs at the start of a senten e,
and a non-initial dis ord that seems to be `initial' be ause it a e ts the whole senten e.
The ex essive abstra tness of the stylisti elements was further demonstrated by the
rules in se tion 4.4, where we used the same patterns of elements to de ne both larity and
stati ness. That there may be di erent types of monos hemati senten es, some merely
lear, others stati as well, has been overlooked in a stylisti analysis that relies on maximally expressive des riptions. Our grammar urrently does not allow for su h subtleties;
although it ful lls our obje tive of a formalization of style that aptures many generalities,
it is not yet suÆ iently expressive to distinguish all the subtleties we would wish.

6

Summary and on lusion

In this nal se tion, we will review the ontributions of the resear h des ribed in this paper,
and on lude with a dis ussion of some of the new dire tions that the work is taking.
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6.1

Contributions of the resear h

The problem of style presented advantages as a fo us for new resear h. The odi ation
of stylisti knowledge had been a virtually unexplored problem even within the general
resear h area of omputational linguisti s. With very few ex eptions, previous work had
been unambitious (for example, ounting word frequen ies, or advo ating basi rules of
omposition).
Our aim was to reate a formal representation of goal-dire ted, non-literary stylisti s
and, moreover, to do so in a manner appli able to di erent languages. The solution we
proposed was the odi ation of stylisti knowledge in the form of a stylisti grammar. The
onstru tion of a stylisti grammar onstitutes a theoreti al advan e over previous work
in stylisti s, for resear hers had not attempted to produ e a formal treatment of style, but
had relied simply on unstru tured normative or des riptive `rules'. The work we have done
towards a grammar of style has brought together ideas from stylisti theory and knowledge
representation and applied them to a hitherto unformalized body of knowledge.
As a result of building English and Fren h stylisti grammars, we were able to give
more-formal de nitions of stylisti goals. Previously, our understanding had been either
purely subje tive or based on established but informal usage. Now we have a grammar
that orrelates stylisti goals with spe i patterns of abstra t properties of text. Our ontribution to more-formal de nitions of stylisti goals was demonstrated for both synta ti
and semanti style, as Ryan (1989, 1992) adapted our vo abulary and methodology to
onstru t a semanti stylisti grammar that orrelated the fo us stru ture of paragraphs
with the abstra t elements, and the abstra t elements with spe i stylisti goals. In so
doing, he augmented the de nitions of stylisti goals.
The English and Fren h synta ti stylisti grammars were implemented in Stylistique, a stylisti parser that produ ed detailed goal-dire ted stylisti analyses of senten es
typi al of sophisti ated magazine writing.
6.2

Appli ations of the resear h

6.2.1 Style in ma hine translation
We have developed separate English and Fren h stylisti grammars and parsers. DiMar o
and Hirst (1990) des ribes the appli ation of our ideas to ma hine translation. Given the
urrent Fren h and English stylisti grammars, the next step in building a system that
ould preserve style in translation was to de ne a mapping between these grammars. Mah
(1991, 1992) adapted and extended our work to add a pra ti al, omputational treatment
of Fren h{English omparative stylisti s to the theory. This work will eventually make
possible ma hine translation systems that would be able to preserve or modify style in
translation. Makuta-Giluk (1991, 1992) developed a omputational theory of rhetori that
builds upon our theory to deal with the odi ation of higher-level pragmati e e ts of
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language, su h as formality, persuasion, and sin erity. Her work is also appli able to the
preservation of stylisti e e ts in translation.

6.2.2 Natural language generation with stylisti

onstraints

The ability to deal with stylisti and pragmati aspe ts of language is important not only in
natural language understanding, but in generation as well. Our stylisti grammar provides
a formal representation of stylisti knowledge that was previously la king in generation
systems that attempted to deal with pragmati issues. BenHassine (1992) adapted our
knowledge representation for stylisti s in order to in orporate stylisti onstraints into the
Penman language generation system (Penman 1988). Green (1992a, 1992b) extended and
re ned our theory of style by adapting work from fun tional grammar. Hoyt (1993) and
Green have implemented the new theory in an integrated stylisti analyzer and generator,
respe tively. In addition, Shelley (1992) has studied spee h a t theory and pragmati s,
and their ontribution to omputational stylisti s. His work has fo used on the ontrol of
senten e generation in ontext. Stede (1992) is looking at lexi al hoi e in natural language
generation, in luding onsiderations of lexi al style.

6.2.3 Se ond-language tea hing
What has been learned from developing Stylistique has also been applied to ma hineaided language instru tion. Existing language-tea hing systems fo us almost ex lusively on
the basi s of omposition. An instru tional version of Stylistique ould systemati ally
develop a student's understanding of the more advan ed aspe ts of language omposition.
Payette (1990; Payette and Hirst 1992) developed an instru tional system that, applying
some of our ideas, analyzes input senten es for basi normative style and larity, and o ers
feedba k to the student.
6.3

Con lusion

Stylisti and pragmati aspe ts, though ne essary in omplete understanding of language,
have been negle ted in omputational linguisti s resear h. These problems had been too
vague and ill-de ned to be dealt with by omputational systems. However, in this work,
we have developed a novel, formal representation of stylisti knowledge that makes the
problem of stylisti analysis more amenable to omputational solution.
It is hoped that this resear h will lead to a system sophisti ated enough to deal with a
range of stylisti problems. Long-term appli ations in lude the development of a stylisti
post-editor for use in a ma hine translation system. In addition, the ontinuing enhan ements of the stylisti analyzer should ontribute to a better understanding of the role style
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plays in language generation and tea hing. The on-going development of a formal framework for the representation of knowledge about stylisti s should provide a partial omputer
model of how people produ e style in language.
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A

Notes on terminology

At all levels of the grammar, the left-hand side of ea h rule identi es what is being de ned,
and the right-hand side lists one or more alternative realizations, one per line. Sometimes,
a parti ular alternative will be illustrated by an a ompanying example. For instan e, the
following rule des ribes the onjun t 2 type of adje tival:
onjun t2 adje tival

!

premodifying genitive
his religious works.
demonstrative determiner
this substantial sele tion.
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In this rule, the rst alternative realization of a onjun t 2 adje tival is a premodifying
genitive, su h as the possessive his in his religious works. The se ond alternative is a
demonstrative determiner, su h as this in this substantial sele tion.
In the grammar, we will use various shorthand notations to simplify the presentation
of the rules. However, these abbreviated forms an be expanded into standard ontext-free
grammar rules. The shorthand notations are as follows; they are illustrated by parti ular
examples, but are intended for general use:
1.

adje tival

! intensi

er

adje tive

The juxtaposition of terms on the right-hand side of a rule indi ates a on atenation of instan es of these terms. For example, the rule above allows the intensi er
very to be followed by the adje tive happy to form an adje tival, very happy.
2.

adje tival

! (intensi

er)

adje tive

Parentheses indi ate that the form is optional. In this example, an adje tival
ould be either an intensi er followed by an adje tive or an adje tive alone.
3.

adje tival

! (intensi

er)+

adje tive

The Kleene ross indi ates one or more o urren es of the form within parentheses.
4.

adje tival

! (intensi

er)

adje tive

The Kleene star indi ates zero or more o urren es of the form within parentheses.
5.

postmodi ation with parenthesis

Where a rule has several alternatives, this shorthand notation using with abbreviates a long sequen e of alternatives (here, the many types of parenthesis).
6.

on ordant heteropoisal postmodi ation !
on ordant postmodi ation heteropoisal postmodi ation

And indi ates that all onditions on the right-hand side of a rule must simultaneously be satis ed by a single onstituent.

7.

on ordant heteropoisal postmodi ation !
nominal group or prepositional phrase

Or indi ates that any one of the onditions on the right-hand side of a rule must
be satis ed.
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